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T h i s Bul l e t i n is pu b l i s h e d se mi - mon t hl y by t h e
N a t i o n a l As s o c i a t i o n of Co st A c c o u n t a n t s ,
385 M ad is on Av e n ue , N e w Y o rk C i t y

HowCOMPTOMETERServesthe
TimkenRollerBearingCompany

Airy, well-lighted rooms contribute to Comptometer efficiency. Here is one of The Timken Company's Comptometer batteries, producing vital figure work quickly and accurately at low
cost.
The Controlled -Key, exdusive Comptometer feature which eliminates "f um bl e d " key strokes,
helps these operators maint ain highest first -time accuracy.

W

hen you travel by train, plane,
automobile or elevator, chances are
that Timken Tapered Roller Bearings
are involved. For friction is Industrial Enemy Number 1 —and Timken
Bearings help Industry banish friction.
Small wonder that The Timken
Roller Bearing Company, respectful
of e f f i c i e n c y a n d m o d e m m e t h o d s , u s e s
both Standard Model J and Electric
Model K Comptometers to handle its
figure work.
The Timken Company is proud of
the durability of its products, appreciates the durability and dependability of the Comptometer which has
given it years of service with a minimum of repair cost.
The Electric Model K Comptemeterj

Timken Bearings cont ri but e to the spe ed and comfort
of t he Burl i ngt on "Ze phyr" t rai ns. Both T he T imken Roller Bearing Company and the Burlington
Railroad use the Comptometer for fast, efficient
handling of vital figure work.

If you recognize the importance of figure work efficiency to the profitable conduct of
your business, permit us to show you how Comp tometer methods are saving precious minutes and
money for progressive concerns in every industrial
field. Simply telephone your local Comptometer
representative, or write direct to the Felt & Tarrant
Mfg. Co., 1715 N. Paulina Street, Chicago, Ill.

COMPTOMETER
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

OUR OPEN FORUM!
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal discussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section I, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed will be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.

TAX STUDY SUGGESTED

To the National Board:
At the February meeting of the Washington Chapter a resolution from
the floor received a favorable vote of the members present and this letter
is the result. Following the expression of opinion of the group, President
Raymond appointed a committee to act along the general lines of the suggestion which was worded as follows:
"It is the opinion of this group that a special committee be appointed
by the President of the Washington Chapter to prepare a statement
for presentation to the general membership of N. A. C. A. embodying the subject matter of the talk at the February meeting of the
Chapter and recommending the suggestion of setting forth in clear relief, in whatever business reports are prepared by members of the
Association, the item of tax expense."
Unfortunately, the talk before the Chapter is not available for publication in the Bulletin. The speaker spoke from notes and expressed his regret
that time did not permit him to furnish a written paper for the Chapter's
use. The subject for the evening was "Tax Trends and Some Effects Upon
Cost." The speaker was William Gordon Buchanan, C.P.A., a practicing
accountant of the District of Columbia.
Mr. Buchanan stated that in a review of taxes paid by some organizations
with which he has had definite contact, he had found that tax increases
between 1927 and 1937 amounted to an average of around 400 per cent,
and in some instances they were as high as 700 to 800 per cent.
It was further brought out that tax liabilities were reaching a point
where they materially affected the solvency of organizations. The decision
as to the possibility of reorganization in some cases actually depends upon
the amount of current liability resulting from accrued and unpaid taxes. In
some instances he had found that accrued and unpaid taxes constituted the
major part of the current liabilities.
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It was stated that the present debt of the United States, if determined upon
a strict accounting basis with full accruals, amounts to close to forty billion
dollars. This figure Mr. Buchanan compared with an estimated one hundred
billion dollars of capital invested in business enterprises. He expressed the
thought that this might mean that every business has a potential contingent
liability of $40 for every $100 of invested capital taken as a whole.
Mr. Buchanan called attention to the fact that the pyramiding of debt is
a vital factor in business failures and that successive periods of debt accumulation in business usually have but one result — insolvency. He also expressed the opinion that distribution of public funds as a basis for equalizing
income without an immediate recoupment of those funds from currently
earned income constituted a potential if not actual distribution of invested
capital. The undistributed surplus tax, he said, is considered by some people to be but a step away from a direct capital levy.
In conclusion Mr. Buchanan stated that accountants in general and cost
accountants in particular are in a measure at fault for the failure of business reports to show specifically the amount of tax paid by each organization.
He drew attention to the fact that in accounting, taxes are largely buried
under other classifications of cost or expense. Some, for instance, are
included in cost of goods sold, others in production and distribution, and
so on.
It was recommended that accountants segregate the amount of taxes paid,
showing them in profit and loss statements as a single item or as several
items under specific classification, such as Federal taxes, State taxes, and
local taxes. Or, if it is preferred to leave the profit and loss statement in
its present form, the result may be accomplished by adding at the bottom
of each statement a footnote indicating the amount of tax included in the
various classifications of cost and expense.
Mr. Buchanan stated that he believed that even though the tax situation
might be considered bad at the present time, it would in all probability
become worse before it would begin to improve.
It is probable that N. A. C. A., with its membership distributed throughout the entire country, and with specific information at the finger tips of
many of its members, can by questionnaire and reports remove much of the
cloud of generalities and hearsay with respect to the amounts of taxes paid
in relation to sales, to payroll as a figure representative of employment
income, and perhaps to net income reinvested in business enterprise over a
period of years.
The Washington Chapter requests that this letter be published in the
Forum Section of the Bulletin, that other chapters of the Association consider the recommendation of Mr. Buchanan that the total amount of direct
taxes paid by each organization be disclosed on its profit and loss statement,
and that the Director of Research makes taxes in relation to costs the subject of an intensive research.
It is our belief that N. A. C. A. can approach this study, not with a
feeling that it is a protest against taxation, but with the definite purpose
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of a fact - finding study. No other Association is in any better position to
get facts.
For the Washington Chapter,
GEORGE D. LANE, Chairman,
0. D. CROCE:ETT,
JOHN L. MITCHELL.
(NOTE: The above communication from a Committee of the Washington
Chapter was presented at the February meeting of the National Board. At
that time a special committee was appointed to study the proposals of the
Washington Chapter. The Committee reported with recommendations at the
March meeting of the National Board, at which time the Board authorized
the Research Department to proceed with a questionnaire study of the extent
td which various types of taxes are segregated in the accounts and the
methods used in reporting taxes on financial statements. A questionnaire
form for securing this information has been prepared and copies will be
mailed at an early date to one member in each industrial company represented in the Association's membership.)

QUE S T I ONS AN D ANS WE RS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

METHOD OF HANDLING SALES OF LARGE MACHINES
Question: We have a problem in our business where large machines are
sold on an "accepted" basis but where shipments are credited when the
machine leaves the plant. However, the legal transfer does not occur until
the machine is installed and accepted by the customer as running in good
condition.
Under the present method, profits are realized on certain shipments, say,
in 1937, and even though reserves may be set up at that date, profits may be
entirely wiped out in the following year by excessive service.
We would like very much to know how other machine manufacturers
are handling this problem.
Answer No. 1: Replying to your letter with reference to methods of
handling sales of large machines, and especially on the matter of costs ac1033
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cruing after the shipment of such machines, under our present system machinery contracts are closed when shipped, and are entered into sales for
profit or loss at that time on the basis of complete manufacturing cost.
To the cost of each completed machinery sale, we add a percentage of
total manufacturing cost, which amount is set up in a reserve entitled
"Machinery Sales Adjustment." Any cost arising out of back charges
from customers, or expenditures which are necessary on our account to put
the machine in satisfactory operating condition after shipment, is charged
to this reserve. These adjustments on individual orders may range anywhere from 0 to 10 per cent. However, on the whole, we have found that
an average over a period of years is generally maintained.
We have no particular difficulty with this method, and believe it to be
a proper method of handling this item. It is possible, of course, that on some
particular job the actual subsequent adjustment may entirely wipe out
profits; but if careful analysis is given to the subject of accrual rate, it is
not likely that all of the profits for the entire year would be wiped out in the
following year by excessive service.
Answer No. 2: If the machine is sold for a new process, we do not
consider the sale complete until satisfactory performance has been demonstrated. If the shipment has been billed to our customer, we carry the sale
in "Partial Shipments" (Uncompleted Shipments' Billed) and the cost of
the sale in our work in progress account until acceptance by our customer.
If the machine is sold for a process where we have been able to demonstrate
satisfactory performance, then the sale is considered complete at the time
of shipment.
In the new process, should future expenditures exceed the profit on the
machine, the excess cost is treated as development expense and charged to
the period in which the expenditure was made. We have in some instances
charged the excess cost to deferred development expense and applied a certain percentage of this cost to future sales.
Answer No. 3: I am employed by a company manufacturing large special
machinery, but the terms under which that machinery is sold are entirely
different than the terms outlined in your question. It is sold f. o. b. shipping
point so that title passes to the customer on date of shipment.
The expense of supervising the installation of machines in the customers'
plants is considered as a deduction from sales. This appears on the profit
and loss statement immediately following the item "Sales" and before the
item "Cost of Sales."
It seems to me that under the terms outlined in the question a completed
sale is made when the machine is accepted by the customer, and under those
conditions no profit is realized until that time. Certainly a machine which
has been shipped to a prospective customer has a different status than a
machine in stock inventory and it should be transferred out of the inventory
account to an inventory of machine in the'field. From that point, the cost
of installation of each machine can be accounted for and a profit or loss
determined when the machine is accepted.
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Answer No. 4: When the final cost incurred prior to acceptance may
bear no reasonable relationship to the originally estimated cost and to the
actual selling price, there is only one conservative method of handling the
accounting, that is, to defer both cost and sales closeouts until the contract is
accepted by the customer.
The accounting method followed in deferring billings involves making
a credit to some account such as "Billings on Incomplete Contracts" at the
time the customer's account receivable is charged. The amount billed on
each contract is held in this account as a balance until the time of final
acceptance of the equipment by the customer, when a credit is made to Sales,
the charge being to this account.
This method has the effect of placing on the books two deferred items,
the Construction Contract account being a deferred charge and the Billings
on Incomplete Contracts being a deferred credit, which are interesting to
consider from the standpoint of the balance sheet and for property and
intangible tax purposes. They will usually be approximately equivalent in
amounts and will often actually exceed the amount of customer's accounts
receivable. One method which is found satisfactory is to show on the balance sheet the smaller of the two accounts as subtracted from the larger,
listing the net either as a deferred charge or a deferred credit as the case
may be. It has been noted that the General Electric Company on its published balance sheet lists all of its current assets including construction contracts and shows the advance billings on incomplete contracts as a deduction
from the total current assets.
Companies having this type of product find it highly desirable to set up
reserves for servicing of products. Since a certain amount of no- charge
replacement and service work is necessary after jobs are completed and
closed, it is desirable to appropriate a service reserve by charging each job
an appropriate percentage of its total cost or sales price; otherwise future
periods will be burdened with costs properly applicable to a previous period.
Although many jobs require no servicing of this kind, others require. an
amount greatly in excess of what could be provided by one job.
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Convention News
P L AN T VIS IT S
Plant visits will be held on Monday, June 20. Arrangements have been
made for trips to a number of industries in the Chicago area. Some of the
schedules will occupy the entire day, others only the afternoon.
Some of the industries available for visit are:
SWIFT & C O M P A N Y
Meat packing.
W ESTERN EL E c r R I c COMPANY

Manufacture of telephone cable and telephone instruments.
MO N TG O M E R Y W A R D & C O M P A N Y

Mail order and retail merchandising, and related accounting.
CASP ERs T I N P L A TE CO M PA N Y

Sheet metal coating and decorating.
R O S E N W A L D I N D US TR I A L M U S E U M

Exhibits of basic scientific and industrial processes.
Arrangements for other plant visits will be announced later. In addition,
trips can he made conveniently to points of interest, such as the Adler
Planetarium, the Shedd Aquarium, the Art Institute, and the Field Museum,
all of which are convenient to convention headquarters.
There will be opportunity for limited groups to visit certain other industries, for which there may not be a general demand, at various times
throughout the convention week by special arrangement.
One of the scheduled plant visitations is summarized below.
Western Electric Company
A visit to the Hawthorne Works of the Western Electric Company will
be one of the features of the Convention. The plant is a model for efficient
methods and ideal working conditions and attracts engineering students
from all parts of the world. Convention visitors will spend two hours
viewing the highlights of this interesting institution and will be luncheon
guests of the Western Electric Company.
Western Electric is one of the most unique organizations in the United
States in that most of its business is providing a nation -wide network of
manufacturing, purchasing, and distributing facilites for the operatng companies of the Bell System.
The Hawthorne Works, located in Chicago and Cicero, is the oldest and
largest of the company's manufacturing works. It is considered the largest
manufacturing plant in the state of Illinois and one of the largest in the
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entire country. Erected on a 200 acre tract of land, the gross floor space
of the buildings is over four million square feet.
The principal function of this plant is to manufacture telephone apparatus,
dial systems, and cable for the Bell System. This huge task is complicated
by the great variety of apparatus produced. There are over 5,000 different
codes of apparatus made on regular shop schedules, and over 35,000 different kinds of piece parts are stock items. To produce these parts, over
17,000 different raw material items are stocked.
Visitors will see huge copper billets transformed into copper rod. They
will see this rod drawn into wire finer than human hair and later see it
spun into tiny coils. In the phenol plastic department they will view the
transformation of a dull, dust -like material into shiny telephone handles.
In the station apparatus shops they will walk past row after row of colt veyors where nimble- fingered operators assemble the 280 separate parts that
make up the modern telephone. In manufacture, these parts pass through
some 1,500 different production operations and 200 assembly operations.
Finally, the itinerary includes the cable department, where visitors may
follow the operations from bare copper wire to cable reel.

Notes
The Bureau of Business Research of the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration has recently issued a report entitled "A Raw Commodity Revolution," which is based on a research study by Dr. Melvin T.
Copeland, Professor of Marketing, extending over the past seven years.
In the report Professor Copeland traces the major changes in production
and consumption of nineteen basic commodities during the years from 1918
to 1938, and points out that technological developments and the opening of
new sources of production under the stimulus of war and post -war influences
has upset the old demand - supply relationship and resulted in falling prices
for these raw commodities. To this revolution in commodity prices he
ascribes much of the financial derangement, social distress and political
unrest of the last twenty years. This report supplements a report on
"International Raw Commodity Prices and the Devaluation of the Dollar,"
issued in 1934, and the two reports provide monthly quotations for 69 series
of commodity prices from January, 1926 through 1937, with a few exceptions. The current report is available from the Bureau of Business
Research, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass., for $1.25.

"Business men today are faced with a complicated system of State and
Federal laws governing the marketing of goods. The recent trend among
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State legislatures to adopt laws of this nature together with the passage of
the Federal Robinson - Patman and Miller- Tydings Act make it necessary
for them to adjust old merchandising policies to fit the new legislative pattern." Thus says Corrington Gill, Assistant Administrator of the Works
Progress Administration in announcing a survey of State marketing laws
throughout the United States. The survey is designed to obtain legal and
economic data concerning laws on the State statute books and make this
data available to governmental agencies and interested business groups.
On March 28 and 29, a national conference on municipal accounting and
finance under the sponsorship of the American Institute of Accountants was
held at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago. The sessions were attended by several hundred accountants, members of the bar, public finance officers, and
representatives of surety companies and investment bankers' groups. Albert
E. Neale, City Auditor of Springfield, Mass., and Chairman of the Municipal
Accounting Committee of N. A. C. A., represented the Association and
spoke on "The Possibilities in Municipal Cost Accounting."
*
s
*
s
The United States Civil Service Commission has announced an examination for positions of Junior Auditor, Income Tax Unit, with salaries of
$2,600 per year. These examinations are to fill existing vacancies to the
number of about 100 and are open only to those with experience in one of
the following fields:
1. Flour Milling
5. Petroleum Production & Refining
2. Insurance
6. Public Utilities
3. Lumber Milling & Manufacture 7. Textile Manufacturing
4. Meat Packing
8. Tobacco Processing & ManufTre
Applications must be on file with the Civil Service Commission in Washington by May 9, except from Far Western and Rocky Mountain States
where a May 12 deadline is provided. Detailed statements of requirements
and application forms can be secured from the Secretary, Board of United
States Civil Service Examiners, at any first -class post office.
A textile cost accountant on the Pacific Coast wants to get in touch with
other textile cost accountants who may be interested in exchanging opinions
on matters of policy, practice and principle in the textile industry. National
Headquarters will supply the introductions to anyone interested in making
such an arrangement.
One of our members is anxious to secure a copy of Section I of t h e
Bulletin for March 15, 1936, which is now out of print. Any member who
can supply a copy of this Bulletin is asked to send it to National Headquarters, 385 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
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Notes on Current Literature
MONEY, CREDIT AND BANKING. Ray B. Westerfield. The Ronald
Press Co., 15 E. 26th St., New York, N. Y. 1938. xi, 1172 pp. $4.50.
This volume represents a study of the evolution of our financial institutions with emphasis on the developments during the last twenty -five years,
and particularly the last five years. In the Preface the author emphasizes
the vast changes and signficant events that have occurred in the field of
money, credit and banking. He points out that "our institutions and the
theory and practices of our banks and treasuries have changed radically,
largely as a reaction from the World War and the depression of 1929 -36.
The 'New Deal' has labored for reform. Inasmuch as the present generation is involved in these current changes, it is important that they be
fully treated." Accordingly, the book covers completely recent changes
in organization and practice, and discusses at length the new requirements,
new ideas and new procedures which have arisen.
Professor Westerfield has given particular emphasis to the monetary
aspects of the problem and to the theory of money and bank credit. Central bank operations are also examined closely, and its accomplishments are
evaluated in the light of experience and the activities of central banks
abroad. In addition, the author deals comprehensively with credit control,
stabilization of price level and exchange rates. He discusses the objectives
and methods of central banking and the co- ordination of Treasury and
central bank policy.
It is difficult to segregate those portions of the book where money, credit
and banking are treated entirely independently of each other. The simultaneous. development of all three is indicated by their frequent interrelation
in the historical development of the subject. The author's evaluation of
current banking and monetary problems is based on a thorough analysis in
the light of a great deal of factual and authoritative material.
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CURRENT COST LITERATURE
This listing, published on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost articles and cost material published for the most part
during the past month. Those references marked with an asterisk ( *) are
obtained from the Engineering Index Service. Other references are secured
from the Industrial Arts Index, published by The H. W. Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York, N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Headquarters.
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Societies Library to
furnish photostatic copies of any of the articles preceded by an asterisk ( *).
The price of each print, up to 11 by 14 inches in size, is 25 cents plus postage. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all details as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
direct from the publisher. Addresses of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
ACCOUNTING
Backholer, R. C. Comparative Percentages of Manufacturing Costs. The
Chartered Accountant in Australia. February 21, 1938, pp. 539 -40.
Necessity for intelligent use of percentages in reports which purport to
be conclusive.
BANKS AND BANKING
Weig, W. J. Cost Analysis of Tru st Departments.
February, 1938, pp. 184 -6.
A practical cost system for trust departments.

Trust Companies.

Young, B. E. Determining Pe r I t e m Costs. Bankers Magazine. March,
1938, pp. 213 -7.
BUDGETS
See Research and Development.

CONSTRUCTION
*Hobaugh, C. V. Simp le Cost - Keeping S y ste m for Sma ll Contractors.
Engineering News - Record. March 24, 1938, pp. 433 -4.
Pennsvlvania contractor's practice of keeping weekly payroll and job
expense data on folding sheet that eliminates time books.
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COST AND FACTORY ACCOUNTING

Rochfbrd, G. E. Production Cost from the Control Post. Cost and Management. March, 1938, pp. 93 -5.
Procedure for controlling costs in an industrial plant which operates
on custom work involving a multipilicity of operations.
*Rolfe, G. S. Comparative Manufacturing Accounts. Mechanical World.
February 11, 1938, p. 135.
Some of more important uses of manufacturing account, showing how
variations in presentation of account can be made to assist management
in studying manufacturing efficiency of each factory department, are
discussed.
*Smith, R. I. Costing for Small Engineer. Machinery Market. February
25, 1938, pp. 149 -50.
Notes on three main costs in small manufacturing firm, i.e., labor, materials and overhead; extent of overhead charges; alternative system;
costing overtime.
Stark, R. C. The Accountant in His Relation to Factory Management.
Cost and Management. March, 1938, pp. 82 -5.
How the cost accountant can be of service to the plant manager.
DEPRECIATION AND OBSOLESCENCE
Margulies, William. Your Taxes —and Depreciation. The Inland Printer.
March, 1938, pp. 31 -3.
Necessity of complete equipment records to guard against disallowing
a substantial portion of the deductions for depreciation taken on income
tax returns, as provided in T. D. 4422.
Scharff, M. R. Cost of Depreciation and Obsolescence. Civil Engineering.
March, 1938, pp. 178 -80.
Depreciation as a Source of Funds. Annalist. February 25, 1938, p. 292.
Explanation of accounting basis for Dr. Sachs' study.
Depreciation Rates for Process Equipment. Chemical and Metallurgical
Engineering. February, 1938, p, 80-x.
ELECTRICAL TRADE
See Inventory Control.
ENAMELING
See Production Control.
FOUNDRIES
*Pollard, G. D. Time and Motion Study in Foundry. Foundry Trade
Journal. January 20, 1938, pp. 87 -8; January 27, pp. 101 -2, and 108;
February 3, pp. 118-20; February 10, pp. 140 -1 and 144; and February
17 (discussion), pp. 159 -61.
Time and motion study as it affects production of castings and foundry
manager and his staff in their administrative duties.
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INVENTORY CONTROL
*Provencher, A. J. Materials and Supplies Accounting System of Detroit
Edison Company. Edison Electrical Institute Bulletin. February, 1938,
pp. 56 -60 and 71.
System outlined; materials and supplies account; materials and supplies
intransit account; material sales clearance account; explanation of
forms and their uses.
MACHINE SHOPS
*Palmer, P. C. Standard Machine Rate. Mechanical World. March 4,
1938, pp. 2134.
Detailed discussion of standard machine hours and charges, as basis for
fixing selling prices for control of production costs.
*Rolfe, G. S. Machine Hour Costs. Mechanical World. March 18, 1938,
p. 265.
MECHANICAL DEVICES
Kemp, G. W. Cost Accounting by the Machine Method. Cost and Management. March, 1938, pp. 88 -93.
Advantages to be gained by employing appropriate machines in calculating costs include economy, accuracy, speed and efficiency.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT AND EQUIPMENT
How Modern Equipment Cuts Costs. American Business. March, 1938,
p. 41.
The Skelly Oil Co. moves its office to new quarters which are air- conditioned, scientifically lighted and acoustically treated, and adopts the
latest mechanical equipment and scientific methods.
PRODUCTION CONTROL
*Benson, D. Ward. Production Efficiency Report —How It Can Be Prepared
and What It Shows. Mechanical World. March 18, 1938, pp. 273 -4.
Object of article is to illustrate with brief notes some of the more important types of forms used.
*Urquhart, L. K. All Flow, No Ebb. Factory Management and Maintenance. March, 1938, pp. 63 -5.
Operating practices at porcelain plant at General Electric Co., Pittsfield,
Mass., after incorporating new production flow system; flow chart
included.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Jackson, J. W. H. Plant Assets (Public Utility). The Australian Accountant. February, 1938, pp. 11 -5.
Problems of maintenance and depreciation in connection with accounting for the plant assets of public utilities.
Troxel, C. E. Improvements of Public Utility Accounting. Journal of
Business of the University of Chicago. January, 1938, pp 1 -20.
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Multiple -total d i s t r i b u t i o n
the easy way
T h e National Analysis Machine
eliminates costly spread -sheet hand accou nti ng me th od s. It ha s twe nt y.
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if split) , in addition to grand totals.
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REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Detweller, E. M. The Control of Maintenance Expenditures. Cost and
Management. March, 1938, pp. 73 -7.
Control of maintenance expenditures necessitates a broad managerial
policy, close correlation of efforts in maintenance and methods divisions,
and an effective budgetary control procedure.
Lindgren, Gilbert. Puts the Finger on Maintenance Costs. Factory Management and Maintenance. April, 1938, p. 66.
The Work Order System for control of repair or so- called extra
work, and routine inspection.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Howard, T. W. How Budget Research?
Engineering. February, 1938, pp. 78 -9.

Chemical and Metallurgical

SALES CONTROL
Johnson, O. R. When the Treasurer Thinks Adequate Sales Figures Are
Not Worth the Investment. Sales Management. February, 1938,
p. 32+.
TAXATION
See Depreciation.
THEATRES
Illingworth, A. G. Unique Accounting Methods Adopted by Picture [' heatre
Organizations. The Australian Accountant. February, 1938, pp. 53 -67.
Outline of a complete accounting system for a motion picture theatre
chain.
TIM E AND MOTION ST UDIES
* Weeden, L. Waste Savers for Office. Factory Management and Maintenance. March, 1938, p. 66.
Brief descriptions of three new motion saving devices recently installed
in accounting department of American Hard Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
See also Foundries.
WAGES, SALARIES, FEES
McGill, J. J. The Earned Hours Wage System. Cost and Management.
March, 1938, pp. 85 -8.
-A pay system based on a fixed price per unit, preferably in time.
Two Firms Like Yearly -Wage Plan. Business Week. April 2, 1938, pp. 22
and 24.
Jay C. Hormel of Hormel & Co. and Henry L. Nunn of Nunn -Bush
Shoe Co. report that both they and their workers are well satisfied with
the success of the yearly -wage plan used in their plants.
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Mayweshowyou
howthisyear'srecord,,
CANlookin1947?

26 YEARS OF USE PROVE IT
PAYS TO STANDARDIZE ON
HAMMERMILL LEDGER
E shoul d like to send you a folder
en ti tl ed "T he E nd ur an ce of Hamme r mi l l P a p e r s . " It wa s p r i n t e d i n 1 9 2 9
on Hamme rmi l l Le dge r . T h e ve ry con d i tion of this folder, its crisp freshness after
nine ye ars, wi ll p rove to you, b ett er t han
a n y me s s a ge i t con t a i n s , th e s t u rd i ne s s
an d d u ra b il i t y of Hammer mi ll Le d ge r .
There has been a lot of argument about
the long li fe of l edger pa per s. We d o n ot

W

H a m m e r m i l l L e d g e r is u n i f o r m . '.
Ha mme r mi l l wa t e r ma r k in e ve r y st
ta ke s th e gu es swor k out of pa pe r bu y
as s u r e s you of p a pe r a l wa ys d e p e n d s
s h e e t a ft e r s h e e t , ye a r a f t e r ye a r . . .
easy to work with. The non -glare surf
saves eyest rain, spe eds u p wor k a
~'11
pen, pencil or typewri
ma k e s i t e a s y t o co n
>�
errors beca use it e n

p r e t e n d t o a r gu e . We w a n t t o s e n d yo u
visual proof of wh a t you m a y expect
wh e n you e n t r u s t you r r e c or d s t o Ha mmermill Ledger.

ne a t l y wi t h ou t scuff
...It's low in cost.You
get it promptly from y
pr in te r or st a ti on er .

••'•'
,w

-----------------------Of

HAMMERMILL BOND

1LIED(ai IF$� �

.} I

N a m es
L O O K FO R TH IS W A TE R M A R K

Hammermdl Paper Company
Er ie , P a .
NACA
P le a s e s e n d m e w i t h o u t o b lig
t h e W o r k i n g K i t o f H a m m e r m it lL e
a n d a c o p y o f t h e 1 9 2 9 e d it io n o f '
E n d u r a n c e o f H a m m e r m il l P a p e n
_ _

P o s it io n
(Please attach to your business letterhem
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WINES

Young, N. S. Winery Accounts. The Chartered Accountant in Australia.
February 21, 1938, pp. 541 -51.
Accounting set -up for a winery prepared in the light of its particular
problems in production, management and distribution.

ADDRESSES OF PUBLICATIONS LISTED
American Business, 4660 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. (25¢)
Annalist, The, New York Times Co., Times Sq., New York, N. Y. (200)
Australian Accountant, The, 314 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia.
Bankers Magazine, The, 185 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. (500)
Business Week, McGraw -Hill Book Co., 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(200)
Chartered Accountant in Australia, 67 York St., Sydney, New So. Wales,
Australia.
Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(35¢)
Civil Engineering, 29 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y. (500)
Cost and Management, 50 Harbour St., Toronto, Ont. (500)
Edison Electrical Institute Bulletin, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
Engineering News - Record, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Factory Management and Maintenance, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Roundry Trade Journal, 49 Wellington St., Strand, London, W. C. 2,
England.
Inland Printer, 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. (400)
Journal of Business of the University of Chicago, University of Chicago
Press, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill. ($1.25)
Machinery Market, 146A Queen Victoria St., London, E. C. 4, England.
Mechanical World, 20 Bedford St., London, W. C. 2, England.
Sales Management, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. (200)
Trust Companies, Fiduciary Publishers, Inc., 2 Rector St., New York, N. Y.
(600)
NorE: The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. When the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of flutuating rates of exchange.
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th INTERNATIONAL
COST CONFERENCE

19

GOLF
TOURNAMENT
JUNE 20th at

OLYMPIAFIELDS
LARGESTENTERPRISEOFITSKINDIN
THEWORLD
YOURTOURNAMENTCLUB
MORETHAN 275 REGULAREMPLOYEES
PERFECTCLUBHOUSEFACILITIES
ITSOWNPOLICEMEN,FIREMENAND
HOSPITAL
S
W
IMMINGPOOLACCOMMODATING
A 300
FOURCHAMPIONSHIP18-HOLECOURSES
ITS 674
ACRESMAKEITLARGESTGOLF
CLUBINUNITEDSTATES
EVERYFAIRWAYWATERED
LEADING MIDDLE WEST TOURNEY
CLUB
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO 35 MINUTES
AWAY
SERVEDBY 50 TRAINSADAYEACH
WAY
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Applications for Membership

will

will

The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Memberbe forwarded to the Director two
ship for approval. The following applications
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
be
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director in charge.
Ba l ti m or e
Lyma n Brya n, Jr., 3 6 2 3 Milford Ave., Baltimore, Md. (T ra nsfe r from
Ju n ior to Me mbe r.)
Br i d g ep o r t
John R. Lindsa y, 208 Ru ane St., Fairfield, Conn.
Bu ffa lo
Robert H . Benton, T he Todd Co., Stock Excha nge Bldg., Buffalo,
N. Y. (Co mpa ny T ra nsfer fro m F ost er T ha yer .)
Chi ca go
Hja l ma r E. Meyer, T he Florsheim Shoe Co., 541 W . Ada ms St., Chicago, Ill. (Compa ny T ra nsfer from Chas. C. Heck athorn.)
Cincinna ti
Ea rl J. Aylstock, South - Western Publishing Co., 201 W . Fou rth St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Raymond C. Ga sdorf, T he Freiberg Ma hoga ny Co., Findlay & McLea n
Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cle ve land
Wa lter S. Ta rbox, 1437 We st 101st St., Cleveland, Ohio.
De nv e r
T homa s F. Hooven, Brecht Ca ndy Co., 2111 No. Speer Blvd., Denver,
Colo. (Com pa n y T r a nsfer fr o m E . M. Schra der.)
De t ro i t
Willia m L. Drott, McCord Ra dia tor & Mfg. Co., 2 58 7 Ea st Gra nd Blvd.,
Detroit, Mich. (Compa ny T ra nsfer from George W . Curtis.)
In di a n a p ol is
J. Donald Abel, T he McBee Co., 509 Illinois Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
John Beety, 111 W. Mia mi Ave., Loga nsport, Ind.
Ha rold A. LeFeber, 14 38 No. Drexel, Indianapolis, Ind.
Joseph Zimmerma n, Engineering Metal Produ cts Corp., 4 0 1 So. Ha rding
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Milwaukee
Harry L. Erb, Haskins & Sells, 622 North Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
L. W. Youker, Waukesha Motor Co., Waukesha, Wis. (Company
Transfer from J. R. Wuerdeman.)
Minneapolis
Roy L. Miller, 1512 Simpson Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
New York
William J. Callahan, 502 Sixth Ave., Lyndhurst, N. J.
Edmund V. Kinne, Combustion Engineer Co., Inc., 200 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.
James H. Kirby, 5 West 63rd St., New York, N. Y.
Morris C. Troper, Loeb & Troper, 521 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia
James A. Perdikis, Atlantic Mfg. Co., 875 North 28th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
G. B. Raisner, S K F Industries, Front St. & Erie Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Pittsburgh
Charles M. Merriman, 916 Airbrake Ave., Wilmerding, Pa.
Rockford
Orange W. Smith, Greenlee Bros. & Co., Rockford, I11. (Company
Transfer from Milton Lindstrom.)
St. Louis
Joseph A. Alvarez, 627 Harris Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur E. Olinto, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 4 No. 8th St., St. Louis,
Mo.
Scranton
Joseph F. Rocereto, Anthracite Coal Co., of Pittston, Exeter Ave., West
Pittston, Pa.
South Bend
Carl W. Nedderman, 2221 Inglewood P1., South Bend, Ind.
Outside Chapter Territory
Clarence L. Banghart, Jarbidge, Nev.
Ronald L. Flanary, Tennessee Eastman Corp., Kingsport, Tenn.
Harold W. Jarrett, Oregon Worsted Co., 8300 McLoughlin Blvd., Portland, Ore.
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C H I C A G O

wa n t s to see

Y O UJune 20, 21, 22, 23 and —
Y O U will have an opportunity to
see "The Seven Wonders of Chicago ":
ADLER PLANETARIUM
A S T UD Y O F T H E HEAVENS FO R T H E LAYMAN'S
PLEASURE.

BROOKFIELD ZOO
W I D E DIT CHES SEPARATE T HE SPECTAT ORS
FROM T HE ANIMALS. N O CAGES OR BARS.

CHICAGO HISTORICAL MUSEUM
HO USI N G A COLLECT ION O F AMERICAN HISTORICAL MEMENT OS.

FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIST ORY
T HE FIN ES T CO LLE CT IO N OF GE MS AND JE WE LS
IN TH E WO RLD.

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
C O N T AI N I N G T H E M O S T DISCUSSED T ECHNICAL
EXHIBIT S OF T HE WO R L D FAIRS O F 1893 AN D
1933.

ORIENT AL INSTITUTE
AN CI EN T
T O DAY.

CIVILIZAT IONS BR OUGH T

BACK T O

SHEDD AQUARIUM
W I T H MORE T H AN 10,000 SPECIMENS O F T HE
FIN NY T R IB E.

IN ADDITION TO ALL THESE CHICAGO
has unexcelled entertainment to offer in the way
of high grade night clubs, first run movies, bathing
beaches, boating, golfing, in fact everything in the
line of amusement and sport.

Mo n ro e Adding_ - Calculator,
Mod el MA -6. A f l e xi b l e m a c hine fo r the gene ral ru n o f
fi g u r i n g w ork. Speed, sim pl ic i ty, q u ie t ne s s, ha ve m ad e
i t a f a vo r i t e b o t h w i t h business executives and operators.

E

VER since the first Monroe Adding - Calculator was made

over a quarter of a century ago, Monroe has pioneered in
designing and making simple, efficient machines t o speed up
production of business figures.
Today Monroe offers a full line of figuring and accounting
equipment— adding - calculators, listing, bookkeeping, and check
writing machines — backed by a nation -wide organization rendering unexcelled service. The user of a Monroe is assured of
economical, uninterrupted figure production.
It will pay to call in the nearest Monroe representative
whenever you have any questions about accounting machines or
methods. Look over the latest developments in the modern
Monroe line. Of course there will be no obligation.

14O N R O E
CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY, INC.

